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The ISS presently recovers oxygen from crew respiration via a Carbon Dioxide Reduction 

Assembly (CRA) that utilizes the Sabatier chemical process to reduce captured carbon dioxide 

to methane (CH4) and water.  In order to recover more of the hydrogen from the methane and 

increase oxygen recovery, NASA Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) is investigating a 

technology, plasma pyrolysis, to convert the methane to acetylene.   The Plasma Pyrolysis 

Assembly (or PPA), achieves 90% or greater conversion efficiency, but a small amount of solid 

carbon particulates are generated as a side product and must be filtered before the acetylene 

is removed and the hydrogen-rich gas stream is recycled back to the CRA. In this work, we 

present the experimental results of an initial characterization of the carbon particulates in the 

PPA exit gas stream.   We also present several potential options to remove these carbon 

particulates via carbon traps and filters to minimize resupply mass and required downtime 

for regeneration. 

Nomenclature 

CRA = Carbon Dioxide Reduction Assembly 

EDS = Electron Dispersive Spectroscopy 

HACA  = Hydrogen Abstraction-Actelyene Addition 

MSFC = Marshall Space Flight Center 

OGA = Oxygen Generation Assembly 

PPA = Plasma Pyrolysis Assembly 

SEM = Scanning Electron Microscopy 

TRL = Technical Readiness Level 
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I. Introduction 

N order to achieve increased oxygen recovery in spacecraft air revitalization systems, NASA is developing oxygen 

regeneration systems with greater than 75% oxygen recovery.  The state-of-the-art oxygen recovery system on ISS 

is the Carbon Dioxide Reduction Assembly (CDA) that incorporates a Sabatier reactor to reduce captured carbon 

dioxide from the ISS atmosphere with H2 generated via the Oxygen Generation Assembly (OGA) The reaction, as 

seen in Equation 1 below, produces methane and water: 

 

Sabatier Reaction                                               CO2 + H2 → CH4 + H2O                                                                    (1) 

 

 Presently, the methane is vented to space, but the NASA Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) is investigating a 

relatively new technology, based on a microwave-generated plasma used to partially pyrolyze methane to acetylene. 

This enables the life support architecture to recover more of the hydrogen and as a result, increase oxygen recovery. 

This technology, presently at the TRL 4, has achieved >90% conversion efficiency in extended testing [1] and is a 

prime candidate for an ISS flight demonstration to mature the technology. One challenge of the technology is that a 

small quantity of solid carbon particulates are generated as a by-product. These particulates must be filtered before 

the acetylene is removed and the hydrogen-rich gas stream is recycled back to the CRA to avoid fouling or deactivation 

of the Sabatier catalyst. Some work has been performed to develop a carbon trap [1] with the ability to capture some 

of the carbon particulate load, but conventional 10 and 40 micron filters downstream of the carbon trap have confirmed 

that some particulates remain in the gas stream. 

 

 In this work, we present the experimental results of an initial characterization of the carbon particulates captured 

by these filters, along with additional short residence time filters to obtain a more accurate assessment of particle size 

range.  Lastly, we will present several potential options to remove these carbon particulates, given the size range, with 

minimizing resupply mass and required downtime for regeneration as prime considerations.   The paper is composed 

of two sections.  In section II, we discuss the result of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging from three 

separate sources: a 10 μm pore filter, a paper towel temporarily wrapped around the 10 μm pore filter, and a separate 

40 μm pore filter mounted downstream of the 10 μm filter.  In section III, we present the initial SEM imaging results 

for a series of 37 mm sampling cartridges, designed specifically for capturing low loads of particulates to gain better 

insight on particle size and characterization. 

 

II. Characterization of carbon particulate samples from 40 micron and 10 μm pore filters 

As part of the operation of the PPA, two different types of carbon traps were installed and evaluated [1].  In 

addition, two types of filters were installed downstream to capture remaining particulates that passed thru the carbon 

trap.   Figure 1 contains photos of these two filters, along with a paper towel that was wrapped around the outer 

diameter of the 10 µm pore filter for a short duration.  These filters were exposed the PPA exit stream for several 

hours at 2 and 4 crew member (CM) gas flow rates, 700 sccm and 1400 sccm respectively, which are the CH4 

corresponding to the CO2 processing rate necessary for a 2 and 4 member crew. 

 

 
Figure 1.  Photographs of the various filters sampled for particulates.  (a) 10 µm pore filter (porous polyethylene) 

(b) paper towel (c) 40 µm pore filter (porous brass). 

 

The 10 micron pore filter, shown in Figure 1 (a) was installed ~6 inches downstream of the PPA carbon trap to 

capture carbon particulates that passed through the carbon trap.  Both the paper towel (wrapped around outer diameter 

surface of a 10 µm stainless steel filter in place of the polyethylene filter for a short period of time (<1hr)), and the 40 

µm pore filter (mounted downstream of the 10 µm filter) were used to confirm that carbon particulates were getting 

I 
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past the 10 µm pore filter.  [Note that it is a good practice in filtration design to position first the largest pore size filter 

and cascade to the smallest pore size filter in series to optimally capture particulates in all size ranges.  In our particular 

example, it was a matter of convenience to mount the paper towel and 40 µm pore filter in the manner described, with 

the primary reason to simply detect if particulates were getting past the 10 µm pore filter.] 

 

Preparation of samples for SEM imaging.  The sample was taken from the external surface of a 10 μm pore 

filter, from the 2 light “spots” visible in Figure 1 (a), by manually “dabbing” the filter surface with a 1 cm diameter 

carbon tape “dot” commonly utilized to mount loose material samples for SEM imaging.  The sample was then 

sputtered with a 5-10 nm layer of platinum to enchance conductivity and reduce localized charging of the sample from 

the electron beam.  Although the carbon particulates and carbon tape substrate are highly conductive, we surmise the 

low interfacial contact of sample to substrate did not provide sufficient conductivity for optimum SEM imaging. A 

Hitachi S-4700 scanning electron microscope was utilized for imaging and for electron diffraction spectroscopy 

(EDS).  Low magnification manual scanning of the sample was performed to assess uniformity. Images were taken 

with emphasis on places where the sample stuck off the edge of the larger clumps of material.  This was of primary 

interest in order to observe true particle adhesion and avoid any falsely-induced agglomeration due to manual pressing 

of the sample onto the carbon tape.  Samples from the 40 µm filter and paper towel were prepared in a similar manner. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. SEM images of loose carbon debris from 10 µm pore filter. (a) low magnification of a typical sample of 

filter cake.  (b) high magnification image of “plate-like” formations. 

 

10 μm pore filter sample.  In Figure 2 are SEM images at low and high resolutions.  The sample consisted of a 

wide range of fairly large particles dislodged from the filter “cake” or layer formed on the outer surface of the filter 

in the process of transferring a sample to the carbon tape substrate; Figure 2 (a) shows a low magnification of a ~30 

µm size particle with a near uniform slightly filamentary structured surface.  Figure 2 (b) displays a high magnification 

image of the particle surface; the thin “plate-like or sheet-like” structure of the particles is the main feature of the 

surface, indicating the likely formation of graphitic-type carbon. 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Low (a) and high (b) magnification image of particle from paper towel sample. 

 

(a) (b) 
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10 μm pore filter paper towel sample.  Figure 3 shows a typical set of images, both a low and high magnification.  

The morphology of the sample does appear to contain more filamentary-type structures, as can be seen in Figure 3 

(b); although the structures are smaller than those in Figure 2 (b), they are of a similar order of magnitude and are also 

sheet-like in form comparable to those sampled on the 10 µm pore filter. 

 

 
Figure 4.  Low (a) and high (b) SEM images from 40 µm pore filter sample. 

 

40 μm pore filter sample.  Figure 4 shows a pair of low and high magnification SEM images for comparison with 

the previous two samples.  The morphology of this sample is again, filamentary in nature (Figure 4 (a)), with individual 

structures up to 500 nm in length.  The high magnification images, Figure 4 (b), reveal short-chain aggregates with 

rounded edges; this type of structure is similar to that observed in soot formation in combustion processes [2], although 

they are planar-like structures overall. Again, these structures appear to have some morphology differences from the 

other two samples, they are on the same order of magnitude in size so it is likely that particle growth has either slowed 

or stopped in these portions of the exit gas stream. 

 

 
Figure 5.  Example of EDS measurement showing primarily carbon.  EDS scan indicating primarily carbon. Inset 

SEM image shows the area scanned with EDS on an individual filter cake particle to obtain the Figure 5 results. 

 

In addition, we performed Electron Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) on all 3 filter samples.  A typical result is 

shown in Figure 5, showing a dominant peak for carbon (C).   The inset image shows the area, scanned by EDS, on 

an ~30 µm size particle from the 10 µm pore filter producing this result. Carbon is the most abundant element measured 

on all samples; occasionally, traces of Na, Ca, and P were detected but appear to be very isolated, likely due to minor 

contamination of the samples in handling. 

III. Characterization of carbon particulates collected on 37mm sampling filters 

 In the filter tests discussed in the previous section, the sampling was not optimal, as fairly long residence times 

allowed a filter “cake” to build up on the filter media which probably obscured the true range of sizes of the particles, 

and transfer of samples from the filter media surface to a carbon tape substrate, caused further alteration of the sample 

(a) (b) 
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morphology. In this section, we describe additional sample results using standard 37 mm sampling filter media with 

matching filter cartridges (also referred to as cassettes) that are specially designed to capture small particulate samples 

for SEM, gravimetric, and other particulate characterization techniques, and come in a range of cartridge types for 

installation into systems with either flowing air or other gas streams [3].  Figure 6 shows an image of one of these 

filter cassettes installed in the PPA exit gas stream.  For our work, the filter media chosen was a polycarbonate substrate 

containing 100-200 nm size pores and coated with a thin layer of Pd.   

 

 
Figure 6.  Photo of sampling cartridge (or cassette) installed in PPA exit line. Gas flow is from right to left. 

 

After sampling tests were completed, the sampling cartridges were shipped to R.J. Lee Group (Monroeville, PA) 

where they were disassembled in a clean room, and SEM imaging performed with a Hitachi S-5500.  A total of 6 

sampling tests were completed with exposure durations ranging from 1 sec to 360 sec. 

 

 

  
Figure 7.  Sampling filter cartridge #1.  (a) Low, (b) medium, and (c) high magnification SEM images of sampling 

cartridge filter exposed to exit flow stream for 360 secs. 

 

 

(a) 

(b) (c) 
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Sampling filter cartridge #1 was exposed to the PPA exit stream for 360 sec.  As shown in Figure 7, an extensive 

filter cake has already formed, despite what we anticipated would be a low residence time for capturing a monolayer 

of particulates.  The microstructure of this filter cake, which obscures the polycarbonate filter substrate, looks similar 

to the microstructure observed for the 10 µm pore filter sample, although the web-like texture, noticeable in the lowest 

magnification image in Figure 7 (a), was not observed in any of the previous section filter samples. These more macro 

features were likely altered due to handling of the samples as reported in section III.  An error in our flow rate 

calculation along with uncertainty in the carbon generation rate caused our over-estimate of the residence time for this 

first sample measured, but we present the results here as they provide some qualititative information on initial filter 

cake formation.    

 

For the remaining sample cartridges, the residence times were successively reduced to capture a disperse 

monolayer of particles to better estimate size and aspect ratio of the particulates.   Figure 8 shows the results from 

Sampling Filter Cartridge #5, which saw an exposure time of ~1 sec in the PPA exit gas stream. 

 

  
Figure 8.  Sampling filter cartridge #5. (a) Low resolution SEM. (b) High resolution image showing several separate 

particulates. Particulate < 100 nm circled in red. 

 

In Figure 8 (a) the Pd-coated polycarbonate filter substrate with fairly regular spaced micropores can be seen (this 

was obscured in the heavily loaded Filter Cartridge #1), along with finely dispersed carbon particulates.  Figure 8 (b) 

is a high resolution image showing several individual particulates.  They are sheet-like in geometry and very-irregular 

shaped, almost like “crumpled sheets of paper”.  From preliminary inspection, it appears the majority of the 

particulates are in the 100-200 nm range in size (shortest dimension) and larger, although a few particulates are 

observed that are smaller than the reference dimension micropores (for example, see particulate circled in red in Figure 

8 (b)).   

 

 
Figure 9.  Filter cartridge #5 secondary electron image (25° tilt). 

 

(a) (b) 
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Finally, a few secondary electron beam images were taken; an example is shown in Figure 9.   These give a 

perspective in three dimensions and indicate the height of the particles are of the same order as the other dimensions 

and the particulates are not likely undergoing growth after deposition on the filter surface, or at least not preferential 

growth perpendicular to the substrate. 

 

These prelimary conclusions are limited, as the irregular shape of the particulates did not allow image-processing 

software to be utilized to analyze size and aspect ratios of a statistically significant number of particles.   

 

IV. Discussion 

The combustion community has done extensive fundamental work on the kinetics and mechanisms of solid carbon 

formation, primarily in soot.  The hydrogen abstraction-actelyene addition (or HACA) is generally accepted as the 

reaction route leading to the formation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (initially) and soot in combustion flames 

[4, 5].   From the combustion perspective, the general consensus is that soot formation occurs by a nulcei condensation 

mechanism and results in spherical particulates in the 30-50 nm diameter size range and formation of chain-like 

aggregates [2].  Char particulates, on the other hand, tend to form larger (1-5 µm) porous structures that can be 

spherical or irregular shaped [2].   Caution must be excercised in comparing the PPA carbon formation to soot 

formation in combustion processes, as combustion occurs primarily under oxidizing conditions, whereas the PPA 

atmosphere in the exit stream, consisting of  ~89% H2, 2% methane, 9% actelyene, is under reducing conditions, much 

like coking processes.  We should also note that the sheet-like morphology observed in the particulates  collected  

resemble graphene, a carbon allotrope of recent interest due to its unique electronic and structural properties [6].  In 

particular, flakes of ‘few layer graphene’ were reportedly grown by introducing methane in a hydrogen microwave 

plasma as a method for mass production for use in future nanoelectronic devices [7], a process analogous to the PPA 

device we discuss here.  They were able to synthesize micrometer-wide flakes consisting of several atomic layers of 

stacked graphene sheets, which curl and crack, and have a similar appearance to the PPA carbon particle morphology.  

This crumpled sheet morphology we observed may be of technological interest due to the higher specific area, 

desirable as some workers report difficulties in producing graphene sheets that do not restack upon themselves [8]. 

We did not confirm these particulates indeed consist of graphene, but would like to note to those interested, that plasma 

pyrolysis may be a possible new method of producing crumpled carbon sheets.   

 

In addition, this work [8] also reveals that the graphene material formed is primarily generated on the plasma-

locating “stub” in these reactors.  This may provide rationale that for the PPA, the carbon particles may be generated 

at the stub, as opposed to the plasma gas phase of the reactor.  Given our interest in reducing carbon formation for the 

PPA application, it may be useful to investigate the geometry of the aluminum plasma-locating stub to potentially 

reduce carbon particle formation, and potentially reducing the filtration requirements for the PPA recycled gas stream. 

 

Temperature readings were not taken in the PPA exit gas stream where the filter were installed, but the exit stainless 

steel tubing was cool to the touch a few cm downstream of the PPA exit during steady-state operation, and, performing 

a preliminary heat transfer analysis utilizing the Nusselt (Nu) number correlation for cylindrical tubes [9], indicates 

the gas stream temperature drops to nearly ambient temperatures less than 10 cm downstream of the PPA reactor.  A 

final observation is that a fine carbon dust is observed when disconnecting fittings in the exit gas stream line.  The 

dust is loose and does not clog the tube nor stick to the inner tube surface.  Since iron is a good catalyst for coking, 

the carbon would be expected to coat the inner steel tube walls if these chemical processes were occurring in this 

section of the apparatus. [It should be noted that in early PPA testing, there was some clogging of the exit tubes but 

this was before we realized carbon formation was occurring.] These observations, along with the SEM results, indicate 

that the particulates are not likely continuing to grow in size in the PPA gas exit stream.   

 

Although the morphology of the particulates on the 10 micron pore filter differed slightly from the sample collected 

on the 40 micron pore filter downstream, there is no evidence that the particulates are continuing to grow in size, but 

rather that the particulates are significantly smaller than 0.3 micron size, and thus in the diffusive regime, and a 

significant portions of them are captured in fairly large pore diameter filters. 

 

Images of the sampling Filter #1 indicate the particle are caking as opposed continued growth after desposition on 

the filter substrate.  Although the formation of a filter cake on Sampling Filter #1 is undesireable from a particulate 

sizing perspective, it does provide some insight to the carbon particulate formation process.  The structure of the 
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partially formed filter cake is rather non-uniform and random, indicating that the growth of these layers are not due to 

growth due to carbon formation kinetics, but rather prior formed particulates accumulating on the filter substrate due 

to the filtration process. 

 

We feel this initial assessment indicates the size of the particulates are in the 100-200 nm range. There is a concern 

that given the pore size of the substrate (100-200 nm), smaller particulates may be escaping the filter. In general, these 

etched-type filters like this design should be able to capture particulates up to 2 orders of magnitude smaller than the 

pore-size, in particular due to the diffusive regime, i.e. significantly smaller than 0.3 micron diameter. 

V. Future Work 

With an initial assesement of the range of sizes of the carbon particulates measured in the PPA exit stream, the 

next step is a determination of an appropriate filtration solution.  An initial selection of filter options is being assessed 

and include a scroll filter design that is being developed at NASA GRC that mechanically allows new filter media to 

be exposed to the flow as the filter media becomes saturated [10]; a HEPA-grade filtration media will likely be selected 

for this scroll filter to accommodate the particulate size range measured and reported here. This scroll filter would 

allow, via manual or automated operation, new filter media to be exposed to the PPA exit stream without interrupting 

PPA operation for filter change-out.  Another  potential option is an improved carbon trap utilizing an ceramic-based 

(aluminum titanate) matrix material [11] developed for automotive diesel particulate filter applications.  Although it 

does not provide HEPA-grade filtration, this ceramic matrix filter material is regenerable, it may be mounted as a pre-

filter in series with a HEPA-grade filter downstream, potentially lowering the carbon particulate load, and thereby 

reducing the filter media resupply mass of the HEPA secondary filter. 

VI. Conclusion 

This work was focused on capturing the carbon particulates from the exit gas stream of a methane Plasma Pyrolysis 

Assembly and performing an initial characterization such that an optimum filtration technology can be selected and 

demonstrated for long-term operation and low resupply mass.  Two separate sets of filtration samples were evaluated 

via scanning electron microscopy (SEM).   The first set of samples were taken from a 10 µm pore filter, a paper towel 

applied to this primary filter, and a 40 µm pore filter that had operated.  All three sources provided similar 

morphologies of the carbon particle cake captured.  A second set of samples were collected utilizing 37 mm diameter 

sample filter cartridges and the SEM results from these samples provided a first look at individual carbon particulates 

captured in a monolayer on the filter substrate.  This initial assessment has determined the carbon particulates 

generated by the PPA are in the 100-200 nm range, have widely varying aspect ratio, and are sheet-like in geometry, 

resembling graphene, an allotrope of carbon that is known to form in plasma reactors.    
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